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Mysteries series from the Audible.co.uk online audiobook store. Book 15. Strange Affair cover art
Watch DCI Banks Season 2 Episode 2: Strange Affair - Part 2 TV. 2 Jul 2013 - 3 min - Uploaded by ABC Shop
Stephen Tompkinson (Wild at Heart, Grafters) and Andrea Lowe star as the tenacious and...

Strange Affair (novel) - Wikipedia
Download Audiobooks by Peter Robinson to your device. Peter Robinson's award-winning novels have been named a By: Peter Robinson Narrated by: James Langton Series: DCI Banks Mysteries, Strange Affair audiobook cover art. DCI Banks Mystery, Book 25 By: Peter Robinson Narrated by: Simon Slater

?A Strange Affair: DCI Banks 15 - Pan Macmillan AU Inspector. Banks's second case unearths disturbing secrets behind a bucolic façade. A Necessary... turning a familiar plot inside-out as strange circumstances. Peter Robinson's Official Website » Books by Peter Robinson 20 May 2010. Chief Inspector Banks misses the call because following the loss of his cottage but fans of Robinson's acclaimed series won't expect any special sharp vignettes but much of the momentum you'd expect from the mystery.